Abstract-A case was prepared for study at the 1979 Engineering Management Conference. It is presented here along with the analysis of the conference study group with the thought that it might stimulate letters to the Editor with additional analysis and viewpoints.
INTRODUCTION
A N R&D LABORATORY case was prepared in a Federal Government setting for study at the 1979 Engineering Management Conference. The case was included in the Confer ence Digest given to registrants when they arrived. A specific set of procedures was recommended to the participants.
PROCEDURES

Following is a description of a research laboratory (The Acey Ducey Research Laboratory).
Arrangements
If you are interested, study teams will be formed at the be ginning of morning and afternoon sessions as listed in the pro gram. Proceed to the designated place to join a team. The case should be completed in one half-day session.
On the last afternoon there will be a discussion session where representatives of the study teams will present their analysis of the case and their recommended solution to the problems. All participants are welcome at this discussion session.
Purposes
1) To apply participants' knowledge and experience to the solution of ACDuC problems as an educational exercise.
2) To exchange ideas, opinions, and experiences among participants.
Participant Duties
1) Carefully review the case and perform an analysis of
ACDuC before going to the session.
2) Participate in the organization of the case study work session.
3) Participate in the establishment of work session goals. 4) Contribute to the work session activity. 5) Give other participants the benefit of your training and experience. 6) Be concise, considerate, tactful, and stimulating. 7) Assist in the achievement of work session goals within the time limit. 
ACEY DUCEY RESEARCH LABORATORY
The Acey Ducey Research Laboratory (ACDuC) is a major Federal electrotechnology research and development laboratory of the Department of Benevolence (DoB). It has a long and distinguished history of making major contributions to the ad vancement of the electrotechnology state-of-the-art for appli cations both within and beyond the DoB mission. Many dis tinguished alumni can be found in positions of major responsi bility in other federal research laboratories, in private industry, and in the leading universities.
The dynamic personnel of ACDuC have had a dynamic or ganization. Major reorganizations of large parts of the labora tory have been implemented every two to three years to keep the organization in step with the changing times. The present organization is shown in Fig. 1 and some statistical data are given in Table 1 .
The organization is a combination of functional discipline and operational project groups. The experts are administra tively attached to the functional branches and are assigned to participate on various project teams as required. Project assign ments are often full-time jobs that last for the life of the pro ject which can be five to ten years.
The changing organizational configuration has been ac companied by changes in management personnel as various people have been hired, retired, promoted, and reassigned. Un til a few years ago the Laboratory Director was George Green stone, a very people-oriented engineer that believed in partici pative management. problems being attacked. George was quick to recognize the creativity of the staff, and awards were presented for the sig nificant achievements to enhance motivation. In this thoroughly technical organization the administrative division viewed its job as one of helping the technical people do their job. Co operation among the divisions was good at all levels.
The participative environment with the EXCOM operating by concensus did not result in the entire organization follow ing the same pattern. In fact, the Division Directors filled the vacuum, became rather authoritarian and often appeared ar bitrary in their decision making. Most of the important and creative ideas originated at the very bottom of the organiza-tion. Management served as a filter to reject the majority of ideas and only pass through those it liked to DoB manage ment. At DoB decision making was also relegated to accepting or rejecting the ACDuC proposals.
The people at ACDuC were all very busy and the morale was high. Cars could be seen in the parking lot even in the wee hours of the night. Some of the goal-oriented managers had a nagging uncomfortable feeling that everyone was so busy doing their own thing that there was no thought given to formulating goals for the Laboratory or its Divisions. What was clear was that the projects, as major ACDuC commitments, had the top priority. Management at DoB was no help in set ting ACDuC goals because they were experiencing their own reorganizations and turnover as a result of changes in admin istrations. There was no agreement within DoB on what their goals were or should be.
Employment at ACDuC was steady until about ten years ago when federal support of electrotechnology began to wane. At that time the White House and Congress combined to re duce the civil service manpower at the laboratory. In the be ginning, the reductions were accommodated by normal attri tion without major effects except on the ability to recruit new young staff members from the universities. However, during the last five years of George Greenstone's administration it was necessary to have two reductions in force (RIF) to reduce to the lowered ceilings. These each amounted to involuntary sepa rations of about 1 percent with another 2 percent affected em ployees taking advantage of the opportunity for early retire ment. Most of those involuntarily separated obtained other federal jobs (some at higher grades) due largely to the good reputation ACDuC enjoyed in the government.
When George Greenstone announced his desire to retire, Richard Redstone was brought in from another agency to run the laboratory. Dick has a Ph.D. in chemical engineering and many years experience in managing projects, although this was his first assignment managing a significant number of people. Dick was very goal oriented and somewhat dismayed at the participative process. At one of his early staff meetings he de clared "we have to get this thing under control."
With the changing national climate Dick could see the need to move in new directions and to work on projects that would produce benefits to the citenzery if ACDuC was to enjoy fu ture suppon from the White House and Congress, He saw that major efforts in new (as yet undefined) directions could not be initiated without significant manpower, so he initiated a major effort to define available resources. No longer should people be doing their own thing. A computerized manpower charging and reporting scheme was instituted (with duplicate time cards) with strict manpower budgets assigned to approve projects and those people not so assigned forced to charge an overhead ("available for other work") number. A top level proposal committee was established with Dick as Chairman to approve all proposals before they went to a customer to pre vent people at lower levels from discussing new work with po tential customers that would result in perceived committments that would have to be honored. The Administrative Division was doubled during the first year to 30 percent of the staff to administer the new control systems and the large increase in paperwork.
Richard Redstone was concerned about the lack of man power flexibility caused by the difficulty of firing civil ser vants. Although he was not sure of the new directions that made sense for his laboratory, he believed there were some subprofessional skills at ACDuC that would not be needed. Ac cordingly, he arranged for a third RIF early in his tenure to eliminate these people even though normal attrition was ade quate to get ACDuC below the end-of-year ceiling. He be lieved that with the vacancies thus created he would be able to bring in some of the vital new blood that had not been at tracted for over five years. However, ACDuC closed the year well below its ceiling because the total demand for engineers had increased, and industry starting salaries were 20-25 per cent above the government entry level. ACDuC could not com pete salary-wise and previous recruiter pitches based on the security of government service sounded less convincing to stu dents who had heard about the RIF's.
Morale at ACDuC had deteriorated as evidenced by the traffic jams on the access roads as everyone rushed to get out at quitting time. The parking lots were deserted a half-hour later. Everyone griped about the large amount of paper work. There were as yet no goals to indicate the future directions, and those charging overhead were afraid they were candidates for the next RIF. There were no major new projects in the budgets for last year, this year, or next year, and none had made it through the proposal committee for the following year. There was a general concensus that these were all valid al ternatives, but no attempt was made at prioritization. The tenor of the participants grew more pessimistic as the discus sion progressed and possible alternative solutions were ex amined in the light of the factors that created the problems they were attempting to solve.
